Introduction {#s1}
============

For many children, attainment of an education is associated with a better quality of life, longer life expectancy, and higher socioeconomic status [@pone.0055653-Lin1], [@pone.0055653-Forrest1], [@pone.0055653-Bangirana1]. Success in elementary subjects like reading and arithmetic depends on certain cognitive abilities. Working memory is needed when reading to decode unfamiliar words, retrieve semantic knowledge of familiar words, recall previously read text and anticipate where the passage is going [@pone.0055653-Sesma1]. Working memory is also used during arithmetic for multi-digit calculations and for activating, retrieving, and manipulating information in long-term memory [@pone.0055653-McLean1], [@pone.0055653-Barrouillet1]. In performing calculations, visual spatial skills are also required to code the meaning of a digit in a multi-digit number [@pone.0055653-IglesiasSarmiento1], [@pone.0055653-deHevia1]. The child\'s attention capacity also aids in reading and is associated with academic performance [@pone.0055653-Polderman1], [@pone.0055653-SilvaPereyra1]. Deficient performance in any of these cognitive domains resulting from a cerebral insult is likely to affect reading and arithmetic thus compromising the child\'s education.

In sub-Saharan African, malaria with neurological impairment is a leading cause of impaired cognitive functioning [@pone.0055653-Idro1]. Working memory and attention are common cognitive abilities that have been shown to be affected in prospective studies [@pone.0055653-Boivin1], [@pone.0055653-John1]. A systematic review of studies of cognitive outcomes after malaria showed other deficits in language, executive functions, and visual spatial ability [@pone.0055653-Kihara1]. The possible effect of malarial infection on academic performance has been documented with lower grades observed in children who reported a higher number of malaria episodes [@pone.0055653-Fernando1]. Surprisingly, a recent study in Ugandan children did not find an effect of malaria with neurological impairment on reading, spelling, and arithmetic [@pone.0055653-Bangirana2]. The authors attributed this to having assessed the children soon after the episode because cognitive effects after malaria are more pronounced several months after the illness [@pone.0055653-John1].

Interventions to improve cognitive functioning in children after malaria have been tested with mixed results. In the first trial with Ugandan children, there was overall improvement in all cognitive and behavioural outcomes while in the second, minimal improvement was observed in learning only [@pone.0055653-Bangirana3], [@pone.0055653-Bangirana4]. In the second study, no effect was observed on reading, spelling, and arithmetic, which was attributed to the intervention not being tailored to improve academic outcomes.

Successful interventions for academic outcomes will need to train specific skills needed when performing reading, spelling, and arithmetic tasks. This requires identifying the key cognitive abilities associated with these academic performance outcomes and designing appropriate interventions. Identifying these cognitive abilities may also help predict possible academic difficulties after cerebral insult. The present study was designed to answer this question; specifically, it was designed to identify cognitive abilities that are associated with academic performance in children after malaria with neurological involvement.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study population and recruitment {#s2a}
--------------------------------

The present study was conducted between February 2008 and June 2010. The methods below have been described elsewhere [@pone.0055653-Bangirana2]. Children were recruited from Mulago Hospital, the National Referral Hospital of Uganda, and from Nsambya, Rubaga, and Mengo Hospitals, all located in Kampala, Uganda\'s capital city. The latter three are large private mission hospitals. Participants were children aged 5 to 12 years presenting with malaria (*Plasmodium falciparum* on blood smears) and one or more of the following: 1) convulsive seizures lasting over 15 minutes or repeated seizures observed by the parent or during admission at the hospital; 2) impaired consciousness (Glasgow coma scale score of 14 and below); or 3) coma (i.e., unarousable coma with normal cerebrospinal fluid). A physical examination and medical history were done on admission. Exclusion criteria were history of or presence of meningitis, encephalitis, other central nervous system infections, sickle cell disease, epilepsy, multiple seizures, developmental delay, or hospitalization for malnutrition.

At discharge, home directions and telephone contacts were obtained from the parents/caregivers and an appointment made for the baseline assessment three months later. In the interim period, a home visit was made to assess the quality of the home environment.

Ninety children with malaria were recruited for the study. Of these, 10 did not meet the above inclusion criteria and were excluded and one died during admission, leaving 79 children for follow-up. By the three-month hospital visit, 17 children had either withdrawn from the study or had been lost to follow-up, leaving 62 children who were assessed for cognition and academic performance. The index conditions for these 62 children were cerebral malaria, malaria with seizures, and malaria with impaired consciousness, with 9, 34, and 19 children in each index, respectively. One of the 9 children with cerebral malaria had severe neurologic impairment from the disease and could not do the tests. The lowest possible cognitive test scores were assigned to this child.

Written informed consent was obtained from the parents or guardians of all study participants and, additionally, assent from children aged 7 years and older. Ethical approval for this study was granted by the Institutional Review Board for Human Studies at Makerere University College of Health Sciences and the Uganda National Council for Science and Technology.

Assessments {#s2b}
-----------

### Kaufman Assessment Battery for Children-second edition (KABC-II) {#s2b1}

The KABC-II [@pone.0055653-Kaufman1] is a comprehensive assessment of cognitive ability containing a number of critical scales that have been adapted, piloted, and validated in malaria studies among African children in Kenya [@pone.0055653-Holding1], Senegal [@pone.0055653-Boivin2], and Uganda [@pone.0055653-Boivin1]. It retains its construct validity when used in Ugandan children to measure working memory, visual spatial ability, learning, and reasoning [@pone.0055653-Bangirana5]. The measures used as predictors in the present study were working memory, visual spatial ability, learning, and reasoning.

### Test of Variables of Attention (TOVA) {#s2b2}

The TOVA is a computer administered visual continuous performance test used in diagnosis and monitoring of children and adults with attention deficit disorders [@pone.0055653-Dupuy1]. The TOVA has been used in previous malaria studies in Senegal and Uganda [@pone.0055653-Boivin1], [@pone.0055653-John1], [@pone.0055653-Boivin2]. It is a sensitive measure of cerebral insult from malaria as indicated by the persisting attention deficits at 24 months in Ugandan children with cerebral malaria [@pone.0055653-John1]. The measure used as a predictor in the present study was the signal detection d′ prime score, a measure of overall attention capacity.

### Wide Range Achievement Test-third edition (WRAT-3) {#s2b3}

The WRAT-3 is a measure of reading, spelling, and arithmetic [@pone.0055653-Wilkinson1], [@pone.0055653-Knoop1]. It has been used earlier for research in Ugandan children with HIV [@pone.0055653-Bagenda1]. Scores for reading, spelling, and arithmetic were used to determine the child\'s academic performance in those domains. Reading, spelling, and arithmetic were the primary outcomes.

### Middle Childhood Home Observation for the Measurement of the Environment (MC-HOME) {#s2b4}

The MC-HOME identifies parental behaviours that are important to a child\'s cognitive development and academic skills [@pone.0055653-Caldwell1]. The MC-HOME as adapted to the Ugandan setting by Boivin and colleagues [@pone.0055653-Boivin1] was used in this study. It has 58 items measuring the amount of stimulation and learning opportunities available to the child in the home, which were summed into a single score. This score indicates the quality of the home environment, which is predictive of working memory performance in Ugandan children [@pone.0055653-Bangirana1].

Data analysis {#s2c}
-------------

Data was analysed using SPSS (version 17.0 Chicago, Il), M-Plus (version 6.1, Muthen & Muthen, Los Angeles, CA), and R (version 2.15.0, Vienna, Austria). Three different sets of linear regressions were run to examine the association between cognition and academic performance. In the first univariate regression, each of the three academic performance outcomes (reading, spelling, and arithmetic) was regressed on each of the five cognitive predictors (working memory, reasoning, learning, visual spatial skills, and attention) without any adjusters. In the second set, multivariate regressions were done with adjusters (age, sex, education level, nutritional status, and quality of the home environment) included in the regression model. In the third multivariate regression, each academic performance outcome was analyzed with all five cognitive measures included as predictors, along with the aforementioned adjusters.

An examination of potential latent factors was performed using an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) with an oblique GEOMIN rotation. One and two factor solutions were fit to the five factor indicators (working memory, reasoning, learning, visual spatial skills, and attention) and compared using the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). Next, a structural-equations model (SEM) was fit for each of the academic scores (reading, arithmetic, and spelling), relating the latent factor identified in the EFA with the academic performance score while controlling for age, sex, education level, nutritional status, and quality of the home environment. Last, the residual of each academic performance score, relative to the latent factor, was entered into the structural model in M-Plus using the MODINDICES option in the OUTPUT command. The statistical significance of including versus not including each residual path was determined by comparing the chi-square value from the MODINDICES output to a chi-square distribution with one degree of freedom. Standardized estimates of the paths relating the latent factors to each academic score are presented.

To consider which combination of cognitive tests best predicts academic performance, subsets of the five cognitive scores were compared according to their ability to predict, in a linear regression, the reading, spelling, and arithmetic performance measure for a new child. We used two criteria to compare subsets. The first was square-root (PRESS/N), where PRESS is the predictive residual sum of squares, i.e., the sum over children of the squared error in predicting a child\'s performance measure from a linear regression including all the other children [@pone.0055653-Weisberg1]. Taking the square-root of this criterion divided by N gives an estimate of the standard deviation of prediction error in predicting a new child\'s performance measure. The second criterion was Mallows\' Cp [@pone.0055653-Weisberg1], which estimates the ratio of mean-squared prediction error divided by the regression equation\'s error variance, and includes a penalty for the number of predictors (cognitive scores) included. The purpose of using prediction-based methods to compare subsets is that they are less subject to problems arising from collinearity among the cognitive scores.

Results {#s3}
=======

Most respondents were male (59.7%) with average age 7.22 years and an average 2.41 years in school ([Table 1](#pone-0055653-t001){ref-type="table"}). When each of the three academic performance outcomes was regressed on each of the five cognitive scores, all regressions produced large coefficients with low p values ([Table 2](#pone-0055653-t002){ref-type="table"}). Including the adjusters (age, sex, home environment, education level, and weight-for-age Z-score) resulted in lower coefficients ([Table 2](#pone-0055653-t002){ref-type="table"}). Multiple regressions of a single academic score on all five cognitive outcomes and adjusters ([Table 3](#pone-0055653-t003){ref-type="table"}), however, showed few significant associations. Working Memory was associated with Reading (coefficient estimate = 0.36, 95% confidence interval = 0.10 to 0.63, p = 0.009) and Spelling (0.46, 0.13 to 0.78, p = 0.008). Visual Spatial ability was associated with Arithmetic (0.15, 0.03 to 0.26, p = 0.014), and Learning was associated with Reading (0.06, 0.00 to 0.11, p = 0.049).

10.1371/journal.pone.0055653.t001

###### Demographic characteristics of the children.

![](pone.0055653.t001){#pone-0055653-t001-1}

  Variable                                    Range                        M (SD)
  ------------------------ ------------------------------------------- --------------
  Sex, male                 37 (59.7)[1](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}        \-
  Age in years                              5--12.25                    7.22 (1.69)
  HOME score                                  8--39                     23.46 (6.22)
  Years in school                             0--8                      2.41 (1.54)
  Weight for age z-score                   −3.22--2.05                  −0.96 (1.14)

[Results](#s3){ref-type="sec"} indicate frequency, N (%); HOME = Home observation for the measurement of the environment; N = Number; M = Mean; SD = Standard deviation.

10.1371/journal.pone.0055653.t002

###### Regression coefficients with and without adjusters, excluding other cognitive measures.

![](pone.0055653.t002){#pone-0055653-t002-2}

                                                             Reading   Spelling   Arithmetic                
  ---------------- ---------------------------------------- --------- ---------- ------------ ------ ------ ------
  Working memory    unadj[\*](#nt102){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.94       0.10        0.86      0.10   0.72   0.08
                                    5 adj                     0.54       0.09        0.54      0.11   0.45   0.08
  Visual Spatial                    unadj                     0.50       0.06        0.41      0.06   0.44   0.04
                                    5 adj                     0.26       0.06        0.22      0.07   0.27   0.05
  Learning                          unadj                     0.20       0.02        0.17      0.02   0.15   0.01
                                    5 adj                     0.11       0.02        0.11      0.03   0.10   0.02
  Attention                         unadj                     2.78       0.66        2.31      0.64   2.50   0.50
                                    5 adj                     1.50       0.44        1.23      0.54   1.38   0.38
  Reasoning                         unadj                     1.25       0.20        1.19      0.19   1.02   0.16
                                    5 adj                     0.36       0.18        0.55      0.20   0.40   0.16

"unadj" is from the unadjusted analysis using a single cognitive scale; "5 adj" is from the analysis using a single cognitive scale adjusting for age, sex, home environment, education level, and weight-for-age z score.

10.1371/journal.pone.0055653.t003

###### Regression coefficients with adjusters, including other cognitive measures.

![](pone.0055653.t003){#pone-0055653-t003-3}

                                           Academic achievement                                                                        
  ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  Working Memory            0.36 (0.10,0.63)[\*\*](#nt104){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.46 (0.13,0.78)[\*\*](#nt104){ref-type="table-fn"}                   0.19 (−0.03,0.42)
  Visual Spatial ability                     0.07 (−0.06,0.20)                                     0.00 (−0.16,0.17)                    0.15 (0.03, 0.26)[\*](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Reasoning                                  0.01 (−0.29,0.31)                                     0.26 (−0.11,0.63)                                    0.11 (−0.15,0.37)
  Learning                   0.06 (0.00,0.11)[\*](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"}                     0.06 (−0.01,0.13)                                    0.04 (−0.01,0.08)
  Attention                                 −0.27 (−1.25,0.71)                                    −0.79 (−2.01,0.43)                                    −0.08 (−0.93,0.78)

0.01\<P≤0.05;

P≤0.01.

The low coefficients and large p-values when all five cognitive outcomes were entered in the model are due to the high correlations among the five cognitive measures (data not shown) suggesting a common underlying latent variable related to these five measures. A single factor was identified using EFA by comparing the factor solutions from the five predictors using BIC. Regressing the academic performance outcomes on the latent factor in an SEM that included the adjusters, a medium to large effect was found for each of the outcomes ([Table 4](#pone-0055653-t004){ref-type="table"}; P\<0.0001 for all three academic outcomes).

10.1371/journal.pone.0055653.t004

###### Standardized estimates of regression coefficients on the 'Cognitive ability' latent variable.

![](pone.0055653.t004){#pone-0055653-t004-4}

  Outcome       Estimate   S.E.    P-Value
  ------------ ---------- ------- ----------
  Reading        0.717     0.094   \<0.0001
  Arithmetic     0.787     0.082   \<0.0001
  Spelling       0.699     0.105   \<0.0001

The residuals, relative to the latent factor, of the five individual cognitive abilities were added as paths to the SEM separately, via M-Plus\'s modification indices, to test whether there was an additional association between the cognitive abilities and the performance outcome above and beyond that of the latent factor. No additional association was found above and beyond the latent cognitive ability ([Table 5](#pone-0055653-t005){ref-type="table"}; P≥0.16 for all cognitive predictors and all academic outcomes).

10.1371/journal.pone.0055653.t005

###### Estimates of regression coefficients of an outcome on a scale residual.

![](pone.0055653.t005){#pone-0055653-t005-5}

  Reading           Estimate   StdYX Est   Mod Ind   P-value
  ---------------- ---------- ----------- --------- ---------
  Working Memory     0.172       0.180      1.015     0.31
  Visual/Spatial     0.001       0.001      0.000     1.00
  Reasoning          −0.109     −0.069      0.570     0.45
  Learning           0.002       0.013      0.004     0.95
  Attention          −0.407     −0.087      0.922     0.34
  **Arithmetic**                                    
  Working Memory     −0.007     −0.009      0.003     0.96
  Visual/Spatial     0.090       0.200      1.775     0.18
  Reasoning          −0.007     −0.005      0.003     0.96
  Learning           −0.018     −0.114      0.303     0.58
  Attention          −0.346     −0.090      0.904     0.34
  **Spelling**                                      
  Working Memory     0.201       0.207      0.975     0.32
  Visual/Spatial     −0.055     −0.100      0.414     0.52
  Reasoning          0.124       0.077      0.442     0.51
  Learning           0.000       0.000      0.000     1.00
  Attention          −0.746     −0.158      1.980     0.16

Given the above results and the difficulty and time taken administering each measure in this population of children, we examined whether it was necessary to measure all five cognitive scores. Specifically, we asked: When predicting a new child\'s reading, spelling, and arithmetic performance outcomes using these five cognitive scores (as well as the adjusters) in a linear regression, which subset of scores gives the best prediction? For this purpose, we defined "best prediction" using two criteria, predictive residual sum of squares (PRESS) and Mallows\' Cp, which are described more fully in the [Methods](#s2){ref-type="sec"} section. [Table 6](#pone-0055653-t006){ref-type="table"} shows results for PRESS, presenting the criterion square-root (PRESS/N) which estimates the standard deviation of prediction error in predicting a new child\'s academic performance outcomes; results for Mallows\' Cp are similar and are available from the authors. For reading and spelling, all of the top 5 subsets of cognitive scores included working memory and all but two included learning. For arithmetic, all of the top 5 subsets of scores included visual/spatial, while 4 of 5 included learning and 3 of 5 included working memory. The other two cognitive scores, reasoning and attention, were included in only a few of the top-performing subsets of scores. Note also that the prediction-error criterion differs little for the top five subsets of scores in each group.

10.1371/journal.pone.0055653.t006

###### Model selection of best predictors of academic performance using PRESS statistics.

![](pone.0055653.t006){#pone-0055653-t006-6}

  Reading rank    Spelling rank   Arithmetic rank   WM   VS   REA   LEA   ATT   PRESS/N Reading
  -------------- --------------- ----------------- ---- ---- ----- ----- ----- -----------------
  1                     5                8          \*              \*               4.23
  2                     1               14          \*              \*    \*         4.27
  3                    10                1          \*   \*         \*               4.29
  4                     9                5          \*   \*         \*    \*         4.33
  5                     7               20          \*        \*    \*               4.33

  Spelling rank    Reading rank   Arithmetic rank   WM   VS   REA   LEA   ATT   PRESS/N Spelling
  --------------- -------------- ----------------- ---- ---- ----- ----- ----- ------------------
  1                     2               14          \*              \*    \*          5.33
  2                     12              23          \*        \*                      5.33
  3                     7               25          \*        \*    \*    \*          5.33
  4                     6               16          \*                                5.34
  5                     1                8          \*              \*                5.34

  Arithmetic rank    Spelling rank   Reading rank   WM   VS   REA   LEA   ATT   PRESS/N Arithmetic
  ----------------- --------------- -------------- ---- ---- ----- ----- ----- --------------------
  1                        3              10        \*   \*         \*                 3.63
  2                       14              20             \*         \*                 3.64
  3                        8              11        \*   \*                            3.68
  4                       17              24             \*         \*    \*           3.71
  5                        4              9         \*   \*         \*    \*           3.71

WM = working memory; VS = visual spatial skills; REA = reasoning; LEA = learning; ATT = attention.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The present study shows that in this group of children, who survived malaria with neurological involvement, reading, spelling, and arithmetic are strongly associated with a latent cognitive ability. This latent factor captures a large proportion of the variation in the five cognitive areas we tested. Individually, reading, spelling, and arithmetic were also associated with three of the five cognitive scores. Of the five scores, a combination of working memory, visual spatial skills, and learning was a better predictor of academic performance.

It has been shown that performance of classroom skills like reading, spelling, and arithmetic depends on certain cognitive functions [@pone.0055653-Sesma1], [@pone.0055653-IglesiasSarmiento1], [@pone.0055653-Polderman1]. Working memory especially is associated with all these functions as it is the ability to take up information and reproduce it after a short while. Our regression results regarding working memory\'s association with reading and spelling are in line with these findings. Similarly, visual skills are needed when solving arithmetic tasks, for example, following columns of numbers when doing sums [@pone.0055653-deHevia1]. The observed association between visual spatial ability and arithmetic supports this finding. The KABC-II learning score measures a child\'s ability to learn new items and retain them in long-term memory. This same measure was associated with reading ability in children. The association between working memory and visual spatial skills with academic performance was further shown using the predictive residual sum of squares criterion.

A large proportion of the five cognitive predictors is captured by a latent factor we called 'cognitive ability', with the residual (the unexplained part) of each predictor representing the unique component of that measure above and beyond the part of the measure captured in the latent factor. In the presence of this latent cognitive variable, none of the unique components of the individual measures was associated with any of the outcomes. All of the measures had relatively strong loadings on the factor, ranging from 0.68 to 0.90, with the latent factor accounting for 69% of the total variation for all of the measures. Thus none of the unique aspects of these cognitive measures appear to have a strong association with the academic outcomes.

In the regression analyses, the low association between working memory and academic outcomes could be a consequence of the heterogeneity within this predictor. The working memory outcome in this study is a summation of scores from the KABC-II subscales of Hand Movement (visual working memory), Number Recall (auditory working memory), and Word Order (visual/auditor working memory). Studies have shown that different components of working memory are associated with different arithmetic outcomes [@pone.0055653-Simmons1], [@pone.0055653-Zheng1]. Our study\'s working memory outcome thus did not measure a single construct of working memory, which may have weakened the association between it (and its residuals) and the academic performance outcomes as observed in both the SEM and regression analyses.

Also, different age groups of children have a preference for specific cognitive skills for learning. Younger children prefer visual strategies like pointing compared to older children who use verbal strategies like rehearsal [@pone.0055653-Rasmussen1]. Ugandan children in the same age range as these study children also have dominant cognitive abilities. Boivin and colleagues measured the association between visual, auditory and verbal working memory capacity in Senegalese and Uganda children [@pone.0055653-Boivin3]. Visual working memory predicted verbal working memory but this association was stronger for younger children (below 8.5 years). Auditory working memory also predicted verbal working memory capacity but this association was stronger for older children (above 8.5 years). In the present study, with an age range of 5 to 12 years, the dominance of different working memory modalities at different ages may have led to the low associations between working memory and academic performance outcomes.

This study found that as much as individual cognitive abilities are associated with academic outcomes, the latent factor from a latent variable approach that combined information from all of the cognitive measures had a stronger association with academic performance outcomes. The implication is that intervention studies aimed at improving academic performance in children by training cognitive abilities associated with schooling may have to target more than one cognitive ability. From the prediction analyses, the three likely candidates for training to improve academic performance are working memory, visual spatial skills, and learning which appear in the top predictive models for the academic scores.

Academic performance in this study was assessed using the WRAT-3, a measure of arithmetic, reading, and spelling. This method of standardised assessment ensured that all children were compared on the same measures. This is done on the assumption that study children from different schools have had the same quantitative and qualitative exposure in reading, spelling, and arithmetic which is unlikely. This omission of actual school results tailored to a particular school\'s syllabus and teaching competence is one limitation.

We therefore conclude that the variability in the different cognitive measures captured by a single latent variable is a better predictor of academic performance outcomes than the individual cognitive measures. A combination of working memory, visual spatial skills, and learning predicted academic performance better than all five cognitive scores together. Furthermore, none of the unique components of these cognitive measures, relative to the latent factor, were associated above and beyond the association found between the performance outcomes and the latent cognitive ability.
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